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BONGAIGAON

GR Case No. 424 of 2Ot2 U/S 468 of IPC

State

-Vs-

1. Monowar Hussain

S/O- Akila Sk

2. Sahidul Sk

S/O- Md. Abdul Baten

Both are from Behulapara

P.S.- AbhaYaPuri

3. Manik Ali

S/O- Sabar Ali

Village- New Piradhora

P.S.. AbhaYaPuri

4, MoYnal Hoque

S/O- Chand MiYa

a
Village- SonteshPur, Pt' 1

P.S.- Mererchar

All are from District- Bongaigaon (Assam)

Accused

Present: Shri Nayanjyoti Choudhury, A'J'S'

For the State: Mrs' R. Dutta""Learned APP

For accused: Mr. T. K. Das, Mr, A.A. Ahmed, Mr. R. Singha...Learned advocate
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Date of Evidence: 30-08-19, 19-09-19' 26-tl-t9' 13-02-20

Date of argument: 03-12-20

Date of judgment: O3-t2-20

,U.DGMENT

1. Brief fact of the case:-

2. The prosecution case in brief is that the informant s'I' Jitesh Barman lodged

an FIR to the effect that on receipt of a secret information to him' he along with

thestaffapprehendedtheaccusedpersonsnamelyMd.MonowarHussainand
Md. saidul Islam along with 100 nos. of sim card which were suspected to be

handed over to anti iocial elements by submitting false documents and the

informantfoundthesimcarsWereinactiveconditionduringinvestigationthe
accused namely Manik Ali and Moynal Hoque were also found to be involved with

the alleged offence and hence the case. The FIR was registered as Bongaigaon

P.S.caseNo.263l2oL2u/s468lL2o-BoflPC.Afterinvestigationpolice
submitted the cnarge sheet 

'uls 
4681t20-B of IPc against the accused persons

named above. The accused persons named above made their appearances and

copiesoftherelevantdocumentswerefurnishedtotheaccusedperson.on
hearing the learned APP, the learned advocates for the accused and considering

the relevant material available with the case record it was presumed that there

were sufficient ground for presuming that the accused had committed an offence

punishable u/s 468 of Ipc hence ctrarge was considered under the aforesaid

sections which was read over and eiptainea to the accused to which they

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried' Prosecution examined eight witnesses

and exhibiteo some documents including material exhibits' The statement of the

accused persons *.r. ,..orded u/S irs or cr.P.C. wherein they denied the

prosecutioncase.Theaccusedhavenotadducedanydefensewitness.

3. Points for determination:

(a)WhethertheaccusedpersonsforgeddocumentsandSlMcardsintendingthat
it tnuff be used for the purpose of cheating?

4.Ihavecarefullygonethroughthecaserecordandperusedtheentireevidence
onrecordbotnoratanddocumentary.Ihaveheardtheargumentsandthe
submissions made by the learned advocates'

6. The learned A.P.P'

sufficient evidence in

appearing for the state has fairly submitted that there is

support of the prosecution case' On the other hand the
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learned advocates for the accused persons has submitted and argued that the

prosecutionwitnesshasnotsupportedtheprosecutioncaseandthereisno
evidence to show that the accused person is invorved with the areged offence.

The learned advocates for the accused persons has further submitted that the

prosecutionhasmiserablyfailedtoprovethecaseagainsttheaccusedpersons
as alleged beyond all reasonable doubt and the accused persons are entitled to

get acquitted from the charges levelled against them'

7. Now let us see how far the prosecution has been able to discharge its burden

toprovetheoffenceleveledagainsttheaccused.PW4JiteshBarmanwhowas
the informant of this case in his evidence deposed that on 2L-07'L2 he was

postedatBongaigaonP.S.asl/C,TrafficBranchandonthatdayataround
11:20 am he received a secret information that some persons from Abhayapuri

hadcometoBongaigaonalongwithSlMcardsofmobilephonesusingforged
documentsandwereinMayapuriarea.PW4theninformedthemattertothe
o/C,BongaigaonP.S.andthesamewasenteredinGeneralDiaryvideGDENo.
103g, dated zl-07-tzand thereafter the Pw 4 went to Mayapuri and there at a

teashophefoundtwoboyswithSlMcardsintheirpossession.PW4deposed
that the two boys were namely Manohar Hussain and saiful Islam' PW 4 then

interrogated the boys about the SIM cards but they failed to produce any valid

documents for these sIM cards and then the PW 4 seized the sIM cards which

were 100 in numbers in presence of witnesses. Pw 4 deposed that he found all

the SIM cards in active and serviceable condition' The seizure list was exhibited

asExt.landExt.l(3)wasthesignatureofPW4.PW4deposedthathethen
flled the FIR. The rIR was exhibited as Ext' 3 and Ext' 3(1) was the signature of

PW4.InhiscrossexaminationthePV/4admittedthattheSlMcardsbelongto
several companies but he did not visit those companies for any inquiry and the

SIM cards were of private telecom companies'

B.PWlKaluPradhaninhisevidencedeposedthatheknewtheinformantand
theaccusedpersonsashesawthemonthedayoftheincident.PWldeposed
thattheincidenttookplaceon2l.0T-07ataroundt2lL2:3OpminDipakHotel
atMayapuri.PWlwashavingteaintheaforesaidhotelandthenhesawthe
accused persons entering the hotel. Policemen also came to the hotel at once

and caught the accused iersons and searched their body and recovered 100 nos'

of sIM cards from their possession. The sIM cards were of voDAPHONE' AIRTEL

andRELIANCEcompanies.PWlheardthattheaccuseddidnothaveany
documents regarding the sIM cards and hence they were apprehended' PW 1

deposed that he hal seen the SIM cards before the Court and police seized the

SIM cards in his presence. PW 1 signed the seizure list as z seizure witness' The

PW ,1 identified his signature as Ext. 1(1) in the seizure list which was exhibited

as Ext, 1. pw 1 deposed that u. ixt. 1 were the SIM cards of different

companiesSeenintr...CourtwhichWerel00innumbers.Inhiscross
examination the PW 1 deposed that though he signed the seizure list in the hotel
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but he could not remember whether the seizure list was filled up or not'

9. pw 2 suresh prassad in his evidence deposed that he neither knew the

informant or the accused persons and could not identify the accused as he saw

them several years ago. The incident took place on 21-07-12 at day time' PW 2

deposed that police Jpprehended two boys along with 100 sIM cards rom their

possession from the verandah of his hotel which was earlier named as Dipak

HotelatMayapuri.TheSIMcardswereofVODAPHoNE,RELIANCEANDAIRTEL
companies. PW 2 deposed that the police asked him to stand as a witness to the

seizureandsothePW2signedtheseizurelistasseizurewitness.Thesignature
of the pW 2 was exhibited is Ext. 1(2) in the seizure list which was exhibited as

Ext. 1.

10. Pw 3 Kurban Ali Khan deposed that he knew the informant but did not know

the accused as he saw them several years ago. Pw 3 deposed that the incident

took place on 21-07-12 at around 1:30 pm at a hotel in front of the Mayapuri

cinema Hall. PW 3 was on duty with sI Khrgeswar Rabha of Bongaigaon P'S' in

the police station and he suddenly received information and took the PW 3 to

hotel in front of Mayapuri cinema Hall and there apprehended two persons with

SIM cards from their possession. There were around 111 SIM cards' PW 3

deposed that Khargeswar Rabha seized two seizure lists from SI Vivekananda

Sarkar from AbhayJpuri P.S. and PW 3 signed the seizure list as seizure witness'

The seizure list was exhibited as Ext. 2 and Ext' 2(1) was his signature' M' Ext' 2

and 3 are the seizure list seized vide Ext. 2' In his cross examination the PW 3

admitted that he could not say from whom the sIM cards were seized'

ll.PW5Md.Alideposedthatin2012afterlpmhesawpolicecomingtothe
shop of his nephew Manohar Hussain and he also went there and many people

gathered which was a grocery shop which also had cosmetics etc' PW 5 deposed

thattheshopwasclosedandpoliceaskedhimtoopentheshopandPW5
replied that he had no keys and then PW 5 went to Manohar Hussain's house and

took the keys from his mother and opened the shop' Police entered inside and

collected some articles and went away. PW 5 deposed that police took his

signature on a paper after the shop was searched and closed and he put his

signatureandM.EXt.3wasthepaperandM.Ext.3(1)washissignature.Inhis
cross examination pW 5 deposed that Manohar Hussain was not present at that

time and he was not read over what was written on that paper on which he put

his signature.

12. PW 6 Jasher Ali in his evidence deposed that he did not know the informant

but knew the accused persons namely Saidul Islam and Manowar Hussain who

were standing on the dock on that day of evidence'PW 6 deposed that he did not

know the other accused persons. The incident took place in 2012 and during the

' day time police came to the accused Manohar Hussain's shop and the Pw 6 also

went there. pw 6 saw many people and the shop was opened by Md' Ali' PW 6
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deposed that police entered into the shop and collected some articles but he did

not see. Police took the signature of the PW 5 on a paper after the shop was

searched and closed. PW 6 put his signature and M. Ext. 3 was the paper and M.

Ext. 3(2) was his signature.

13. pW 7 Shah lamal in his evidence deposed that he did not know the informant

but knew the accused Moinal Hoque who had a bicycle repairing shop in front of

his shop. pW 7 did not know the remaining accused persons. The incident took

place four years ago at Lengtisinga Market. PW 7 heard that the accused Moinul

Haque was lifted away by police and PW 7 was not present at the place of

occurrence and later on heard about the incident. PW 7 deposed that he did not

know anything about any incident. PW 7 deposed that he did not know why the

accused was lifted away by police. PW 7 deposed that he did not sign in any

seizure list.

14. PW 8 Atul ch. Ray deposed that he neither knew the informant nor the

accused nor about anY incident.

Now section 468 of IPC saYs-

Forgery for purpose of cheating.-whoever commits forgery, intending that the

tfdocument or electronic record forged] shall be used for the purpose of

cheating, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term

which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine.

The term Forgery is defined u/s 463 of IPC as-

Forgery- [Whoever makes any false documents or false electronic record or part

of a document or electronic record, with intent to cause damage or injury], to the

public or to any person, or to support any claim or title, or to cause any person

to part with propetrY, or to enter into any express or implied contract, or with

intent to commit fraud or that fraud may be committed, commits forgery

Again section 415 of IPC saYs-

Cheating.-Whoever, by deceiving any person, fraudulently or dishonestly

induces the person so deceived to deliver any propefi to any person, or to

consent that any person shall retain any property, or intentionally induces the

person so deceived to do or omit to do anything which he would not do or omit if

hu *.r. not so deceived, and which act or omission causes or is likely to cause

damage or harm to that person in body, mind, reputation or property, is said to
..cheat,,. Explanation.-A dishonest concealment of facts is a deception within the

meaning of this section. Illustrations

G) A, by falsely pi'etending to be in the Civil Service, intentionally deceives Z,

and thus dishonestly indu&s Z to let him have on credit goods for which he does

not mean to PaY' A cheats.
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(b) A, by putting a counterfeit mark on an article, intentionally deceives Z into a

O"tief that this article was made by a certain celebrated manufacturer, and thus

dishonestly induces Z to buy and pay for the article. A cheats.

n A, by exhibitin g to Z a false sample of an article, intentionally deceives Z into

believing that the article corresponds with the sample, and thereby, dishonestly

induces Z to buy and pay for the article. A cheats.

(O A, by tendering in payment for an article a bill on a house with which A keeps

no money, and by which A expects that the bill will be dishonored, intentionally

deceives Z, and thereby dishonestly induces Z to deliver the afticle, intending not

to pay for it. A cheats.

(c) A, by pledging as diamonds article which he knows are not diamonds,

intentionally deceives Z, and thereby dishonestly induces Z to lend money. A

cheats.

(Q A intentionally deceives Z into a belief that A means to repay any money that

Z may lend to him and thereby dishonestly induces Z to lend him money' A not

intending to repay it. A cheats.

(g) A intentionally deceives Z into a belief that A means to deliver to Z a ceftain

quantity of indigo plant which he does not intend to deliver, and thereby

dishonestly induces Z to advance money upon the faith of such delivery. A

cheats; but if A, at the time of obtaining the money, intends to deliver the indigo

plant, and aftenrrards breaks his contract and does not deliver it, he does not

cheat, but is liable only to a civil action for breach of contract.

(h) A intentionally deceives Z into a belief that A has performed A's paft of a

iontract made with Z, which he has not performed, and thereby dishonestly

induces Z to pay money. A cheats.

(!) A sells and conveys an estate to B. A, knowing that in consequence of such

Gtu t"'. has no right to the propefi, sells or mortgages the same to Z, without

disclosing the fact of the previous sale and conveyance to B, and receives the

purchase or mortgage money from Z. A cheats.

From the evidence of the witnesses it is seen that the though the informant/PW

4 deposed that on interrogation the accused Manohar Hussain and Saiful Islam

could not produce any valid documents for the SIM cards but in his cross

examination the PW 4 admitted that the SIM cards were belonged to some

private companies and he neither he nor any police authorized to investigate the

case approach the companies in whose names the SIMs were registered for

interrogation. It is further seen that no effotts were made by the police to

ascertain the ownership of the seized SIM cards. There is no evidence to

ascertain the facts that the seized SIM cards were to be used for cheating'

Moreover there is nothing with the case record to asceftain any involvement of

Sahidul Sk, Manik Ali and Moinal Hoque in the alleged offence. Though it was

alleged that 100 nos. of SIM cards were seized from the possession of Monowar

Hussain there is nothing with the case record to held that the SIMs were to be
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used for cheating and are forged sIM cards. As the sIMs were alleged to be

active and there is no investigation fr.om the paft of the police to asceftain its

legal owners I think the benefits of doubt should be given to the accused

poronr. In a criminal trial, burden of proving everything essential to the

establishment of the charge against an accused always rests on the prosecution

and there is a presumption of innocence in favour of the accused until the

contrary is proved. Criminality is not to be presumed, subject of course to some

statutory exceptions. There is no such statutory exception pleaded in the present

case. In the absence of any material on the record, no presumption of guilt could

be drawn. Therefore, after scanning the entire record and keeping in view the

above discussion, in the absence of compelling and persuasive testimony of the

eye witnesses on record, in my considered opinion, the prosecution has

miserably failed to prove the case beyond all reasonable doubt to make me

believe that the accused persons were involved to the charges leveled against

them. Hence in my considered view I hold the opinion that the accused persons

are not guiltY u/s 468 of IPC.

15, Considering the nature of the offence and other attending facts and

circumstances of this case the accused Monowar Hussain, Sahidul Sk' Manik Ali

and Moinal Hoque are acquitted.

16. The bail bonds for Monowar Hussain, Sahidul Sk, Manik Ali and Moinal Hoque

shall be in force for six months.

17. The SIM cards which were seized in connection with this case were no

claimed by any one and as such the seized sIM cards are at the disposal of the

State Government and if no claimants appeared within six months the state

Government shall deal with the seized SIMs as per law. Inform all concern'

18. Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest under the following order'
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ORDER

In view of the evidence of the witness, the material available with

the case record and the argument put fonrrarded by the Learned A'P'P'

and the rearned counser for the accused person I am of the opinion that

the prosecution has failed to establish the case against the accused

Monowar Hussain, sahidul sk, Manik Ali and Moinal Hoque. Hence the

accused Monowar Hussain, Sahidul Sk, Manik Ali and Moinal Hoque are

acquitted. The bail bonds for Monowar Hussain, sahidul sk, Manik Ali

and Moinal Hoque shall be in force for six months. The sIM cards which

were seized in connection with this case were no claimed by any one and

as such the seized sIM cards are at the disposal of the State Government

and if no claimants appeared within six months the state Government

shall deal with the seized SIMs as per law. Inform all concern' The case is

disposed of on contest accordingly'

Given under my hand and seal on this 3rd day of December 2020 at

Bongaigaon.

Dictated and corrected bY me,

d-
Nayanjyotl Choudhury

A-
Nayanjyoti Uroudhury
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APPENDIX

(A) Prosecution Exhibits:

Ext. 1, 2- Seizure list

Ext. 3- FIR

(B) Defense Exhibits:

Nil

(C) Witnesses Exhibits:

Nil

(D) Prosecution Witness:

PW 1- Kalu Pradhan

PW 2- Suresh Prasad

PW 3- Kurban Ali Khan

PW 4- Jitesh Barman

PW 5- Md. AIi

PW 6- lasher Ali

PW 7- Shah Jamal

PW B- Atul Ch. Ray

(E) Defense Witness:

Nil

(F) Court Witness:

Nil

\.#NA
Addl. Chief ,ludroal Magistrate


